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Fake novel your own tsundere apk

Adventure adventure fake novel: your own Tsundere 0.99.5.4.2 Description Fake Novel: Your Own Tsundere (Package Name: studio.sugoi.fake_novelette.. girl_simulator.tsundere) is being developed by Sugoi Studio and the latest version of Fake Novel: Your Own Tsundere 0.99.5.4.2 was updated on January 16, 2021. Fake Novel: Your Own Tsundere is in the Adventure category. You can check out all
the apps from the creator of Fake Novel: Your Own Tsundere. Currently, this app is free. This app can be downloaded on Android 4.1+ on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files on APKFab.com are original and 100% safe with fast download. Dreaming of a girl? Want to touch a delicate woman's hand and go on a date? Well... Here she is - your pocket girl! Only her name is Tsundere, and her
personality matches her name - it's unbearable. Therefore, at the beginning of your relationship you can only talk to her and offend in a funny way, but then ... Patience will be rewarded! (as in real life...) Talk to her, play with her, talk about anime, role-playing, and then melt the ice in Tsundere-chan's heart, revealing her sensual nature. Features: · Colorful animation and visual effects · Ability to wear waifu
in different cosplay costumes (including a wide selection of lenses and wigs) · Girl's emotions are expressed by japanese seiyū · Funny mini-games that improve her attitude towards you · Unique blend of visual novels, clicker and dating simulation · Only the most juicy cliché: Tsundere-сhan is your childhood friend, academy student and member of a powerful clan · Completely in English What are you
waiting for? Become the hero of the game shonen - win the heart of a pretty girl in an adventure filled with references to contemporary Japanese culture: ranobe, anime and manga! Complete daily adventures and overcome obstacles on the road to love. Want more? Collect all achievements and appear at the top of the leaderboard. ! Attention! In real life, girls' reaction to your actions may differ from those
in our history. P.S. What? Tsundere is a personality type, not a name? Yes, we know that... Search for information about it in the game! Do not forget that the game is already being developed and we are open to your ideas and suggestions - just write to us. Fake Novel: Your Own Tsundere 0.99.5.4.2 Update New dateNew color systemNew dark dark backgroundNew action showEes makeupUpdate
wardrobesFix background bugsFix Read more Fake Novel: Your Own Tsundere – in this game you have the opportunity to become part of the Japanese anime with bright graphics, visual effects and exciting mini-games to complement your relationship with a Japanese girl. The application will provide you with daily challenges with the main task - to find the key to the soul of the girl. For well-held
conversations and dating, you will receive coins that can be for some gifts for the lady. Besides, you can use coins to change its appearance. So if you want to have fun caring for Tsundere and strengthen your patience ability, this game is just for you! Download Infomation Size 46.9MB Version 0.98.7.6.2 Version code 129 language af am ar az be bg bn bs ca cs da de el en-AU en-GB en-IN es es-US et
eu fa fi fr fr-CA gl gu hi hy in is it iw iw i ka kk km ko ky lt lv mk ml mn mr ms my nb ne nl pa pa en-EN en-EN ro ru si sk sl sq sr sr-Latn sv sw ta te th tl tr uk your uz vi zh-CN zh-HK zh-TW zu Permission INTERNET ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE GOOGLE_PHOTOS MANAGE_DOCUMENTS READ_GSERVICES READ READ_SETTINGS UPDATE_SHORTCUT BROADCAST_BADGE
PROVIDER_INSERT_BADGE UPDATE_COUNT UPDATE_BADGE CHANGE_BADGE READ_SETTINGS WRITE_SETTINGS READ_APP_BADGE READ_SETTINGS WRITE_SETTINGS BADGE_COUNT_READ BADGE_COUNT_WRITE WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE Other text permissions : Allows applications to open network sockets. Allows applications and
access to network information. Allows the application to manage access to documents, typically as part of a selector document. Allows the application to read or write system settings. Allows the application to read or write system settings. STORAGE: Allows the application to write to external storage. Allows the application to read from external storage. Operating Systems Min Sdk 16 Min Sdk Txt Android
4.1、4.1.11 (JELLY_BEAN) Target Sdk 28 Target Sdk Txt Android 9.0 Windows Many do not support small screens, normal, large, x-large armeabi-v7a Open Gl Int 0 processor supports any density Yes Densities 120, 160, 240, 320, 480, 640 User functions Uses features that do not have touch functions hardware functions: The application uses the global mobile telephony system (GSM). The app uses
the device's basic two-point multi-touch features, such as pinch gestures, but the app doesn't have to track touches on its own. This is an over-the-surface feature of android.hardware.touchscreen. The application uses the advanced multitouch features of the device to independently track two or more points. This feature is a collection of features of android.hardware.touchscreen.multitouch. Signature
E89B158E4BCF988EBD09EB83F5378E87 Signature 61ED377E85D386A8DFEE6B864BD85B0BFAAA5AF81 Sha256 A40DA80A59D170CAA950CF15C18C454D47A39 Friday 29 02:33:46 CET 2008: Wt Jul 17 03:33:46 CEST 2035 Serial number 936eacbe07f201df Developer Android or Android Organization Android Location View To The Mountain Country US City California Do you dream of owning a
girl? Want to touch a woman's hand and take her to dinner? Well... She is here: your miniature wife! His name is Tsundere, and his personality is consistent with his name: unbearable. So at the beginning of your relationship, when you talk to gets a slight insult (funny), but... Patience has its rewards (just like in real life)! Talk to her, play, talk about anime, and then you'll be able to thaw Tsundere-chan's
heart, revealing her true sensual nature. Features:• Colorful animations and visual effects• Ability to dress up from waifu in several different cosplay costumes (including multiple lenses and wigs)• Girl's emotions are expressed by japanese seiyu• Several fun mini-games, that improve her behavior with you• - A unique blend of visual novel, simulation of encounters and clicks• - Only the most classic
stereotype: Tsundere-chan is a childhood friend, a degree ten student from the University and a member of a powerful clan• Completely in PortugueseWhat are you waiting for? Become the hero of shonen — win the heart of a young lady in an adventure filled with references to contemporary Japanese culture, such as ranobe, anime and manga! Complete daily adventures and overcome obstacles on the
path of love. Want more? Unlock all achievements and it will appear at the top of the leaderboard. WARNING: In real life, girls' attitudes and actions may differ from those in their history. Note: What? Is 'Tsundere' a personality trait, not a name? Yes, we know... Look for more information about it in this game! Do not forget that the game is under development and we are open to ideas and suggestions - just
write to us! The game is now only available in basic English, but if you want to talk about translating the game into your language, please send us an email. Dreaming of a girl? Want to touch a woman's hand and take her to dinner? Well... She is here: your miniature wife! His name is Tsundere, and his personality is consistent with his name: unbearable. So at the beginning of your relationship, when you
talk to her, you get a slight (funny) insult, but... Patience has its rewards (just like in real life)! Talk to her, play, talk about anime, and then you'll be able to thaw Tsundere-chan's heart, revealing her true sensual nature. Features:• Colorful animations and visual effects• Ability to dress up from waifu in several different cosplay costumes (including multiple lenses and wigs)• Girl's emotions are expressed by
japanese seiyu• Several fun mini-games, that improve her behavior with you• - A unique blend of visual novel, simulation of encounters and clicks• - Only the most classic stereotype: Tsundere-chan is a childhood friend, a degree ten student from the University and a member of a powerful clan• Completely in PortugueseWhat are you waiting for? Become the hero of shonen — win the heart of a young lady
in an adventure filled with references to contemporary Japanese culture, such as ranobe, anime and manga! Complete daily adventures and overcome obstacles on the path of love. Want more? Unlock all achievements and it will appear at the top of the leaderboard. WARNING: IN girls' attitudes and actions may differ from those in their history. Note: What? Is 'Tsundere' a personality trait, not a name?
Yes, we know... Look for more information about it in this game! Do not forget that the game is under development and we are open to ideas and suggestions - just write to us! The game is now only available in basic English, but if you want to talk about translating the game into your language, please send us an email. E‑mail.
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